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Natur-Tyme: Your One-Stop-Shop for all 
Your Holiday Gift Needs!
With a fragile economy again this year, we recognize that gift-giving may prove 
challenging. With this in mind, we have designed a program to help you out!
We are proud to introduce the CNY Beauty and Wellness Gift Certifi cate Headquarters, right here at Natur-Tyme. 
The following gift certifi cates will be available for you to purchase for your family, friends, neighbors, teachers, or even 
yourself! These gifts include packages and/or discounts exclusive to Natur-Tyme.

We feel that these stress-reducing and feel-good options offered at phenomenal discounts will allow you to give a gift that 
shows your commitment to the health and wellness of those you care about, without hurting your pocketbook!

Yours in Health,
The Natur-Tyme Team

Harmonious Holistic Acupuncture
To: Uncle Bob

From: Sheila
Receive a one-hour relaxing 
acupuncture treatment and 
your choice of a complimentary 
15-minute Reiki, Amma facial 

massage (Oriental body work), or 
Eminence Organic Tea Tree & Mint 

Hand Massage.

CNY Yoga Center
To: Jenna

From: Your brother, Eric

Enjoy six weeks of unlimited 
yoga!

Benoits Salon
To: Mom

From: Lisa
Enjoy a manicure and pedicure 
using custom-blended essential oils of your choice. You will 

receive your custom scent to bring home so you can continue your spa experience. 

Laura Hudson LMT 

To: The World’s # 1 Teacher, 
Marjorie

From: Johnny Smith and Family

Indulge in your choice of a one-
hour massage, Reiki treatment, 

or Craniosacral therapy session!

CNY Yoga conducts yoga classes that include beginning, 
intermediate, and advanced levels. Sessions are held in six-
week intervals. CNY Yoga has two locations: Downtown 
Syracuse (719 E. Genesee St) and Liverpool (101 First 
Street). Learn more by visiting their website (www.
cnyyogacenter.com) or giving them a call at 315-461-Yoga.  
This great gift is available for only $110 for 
the Liverpool location, and $92 for the 
Downtown location.

All of your senses will be heightened by the 
relaxing atmosphere at Benoits, an Aveda-
concept salon; they offer hair, skin, and nail services. 
Located at 3795 Milton Ave. in Camillus, you can 
reach Benoits at 315-488-0923 or visit them 
online at www.benoitscoiffures.com. 
This lovely package is available for only $75.

Harmonious Holistic Acupuncture is a small and unique 
business founded by Lora Lolane Glundal, BS, MSAOM, L.Ac. 
It is located at 136 West Seneca Turnpike in Manlius, NY.  They 
offer acupuncture, oriental medicine, wellness education, 
massage, luxurious corrective and relaxing body treatments, 
facials, and more! Learn more by calling 315-559-7876.  
This great package is available for only $60.

Laura Hudson is a licensed massage therapist offering massage 
for relaxation and therapeutic purposes. She is also a Reiki Master, 
offering classes and healing sessions. Additionally, she is trained in 
CranioSacral Therapy, a gentle therapy that can help restore your 
nervous system to optimal functioning. Laura can be contacted 
at (315) 391-9949 and LauraHudson.LMT@gmail.com. Visit her 
website at www.laurahudsonLMT.MassageTherapy.com for more 
information.  Appointments are at The RoseHeart Center at 214 
Highbridge Street in Fayetteville. 
This special offer is only $50.
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Kelly’s Massage & Holistic Health Spa

To: My neighbor, Jessica

From: Jenna

Enjoy a 60-minute therapeutic 
massage with a complimentary 

jar of our M’Lis Soothe-Anti-
In� ammatory Gel.

Laurie’s Therapeutic Massage
To: Aunt Lisa

From: Jason
Melt into relaxation with a 
one-hour massage and get a 
complimentary hot-stone foot massage!

Paparazzi Day Spa
To:  My Best Friend Brenda

From: Marjorie
Unwind with Nature’s Indulgence, a special package that includes a one-hour aromatherapy massage, followed by a Peppermint Pa� y express pedicure.

Barbara Peklo’s Energy Therapy

To: Dad
From: Brenda
Relax with a one-hour Reiki 
session!

Showo� s Boutique: 

To: Me
From: Me

Enjoy $50 in merchandise 
and also receive 20 % o�  any 

clothing or handbag purchase!

Visage Skincare and Spa
To: Aunt May

From: Julie
Rejuvenate with a 30-minute 
massage, an express facial, and 

an express manicure!

Visage understands that looking and feeling your best, goes 
hand in hand. Located at 3709 Erie Boulevard East in Syracuse, 
Visage is CNY’s ONLY state-of-the-art medical aesthetics 
facility with the comfort of a total luxury spa. Their physicians 
are board-certifi ed and their staff is highly trained to bring you 
the latest treatment and products. For more information, visit 
visageskinspa.com or call them at 315-251-2121. 
This three-pack is available for only $50.

Are you tired of what’s in YOUR closet? Shop at Showoffs 
Boutique and create a wardrobe that makes your life your 
own!  Real clothes, real lives for the real women who wear 
them! Showoffs is located at 264 West Jefferson Street in 
Armory Square. You can reach them at 315-471-4636 or 
join them on Facebook under Showoffs Boutique. 
This gift certifi cate is available for just $50.

Located at 411 Clinton Street in Fayetteville, 
Barbara Peklo’s Energy Therapy is a holistic 
practice utilizing Reiki, Healing Touch, and Reconnective 
Healing energies to restore harmony and balance in your 
energy system so you can SELF-HEAL. You can contact 
Barbara at 315-637-4586 or bpeklo@gmail.com. 
This special treatment is available for only $45.

Paparazzi Day Spa, located at 4971 Bear Road in 
Liverpool, is an award-winning, full-service day spa, 
salon, and boutique offering spa services and products 
that strengthen and nurture one’s entire being - mind, 
body, and spirit. You can reach Paparazzi Day Spa by 
calling 315-451-9509 or by visiting their website at 
www.paparazzidayspa.com. 
This amazing package is available for just $85.

Laurie’s Therapeutic Massage uses a variety 
of massage modalities for an effective and relaxing 
experience. Laurie’s is located at 7211 East Genesee 
Street in Fayetteville or at 6737 Lonsdale Road in 
Chittenango. You can reach Laurie’s at 315-440-5858.
This dual massage offer is available for only $60.

Kelly’s Massage & Holistic Health Spa is housed at 
136 West Seneca Street in Manlius, NY (315-682-7323) in 
a quaint, historic building. A tranquil space complete with 
pampering, relaxing, and health benefi ts await you; services 
offered at Kelly’s include: therapeutic massage, body 
contouring wraps, ionic foot cleanses, acupuncture, organic 
facials, personal wellness programs, and much more.  
This massage experience is available for only $75.
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Healthy Savings for a    Healthy Cold and Flu Season

Genoa Wilson’s Pick:
Traditional Medicinals
Throat Coat Tea
“Add a dab of honey and lemon 
for soothing sore-throat relief.”
16 Bags

$5.59
$3.89SAVE

30%

Ken Ludwig’s Pick: 
NOW Foods
Opti-Zinc
“They contain the highest 
absorbable form of zinc, boosts 
your immune system, and keeps 
a healthy level of protective 
vitamin-E in your blood.”
100 Capsules
$7.99
$4.79

vitamin-E in your blood.”
SAVE

40%

Pamela Walker’s Pick:
Quantum Herbal
Sinus Nasal Spray
“It fl ushes sinuses and helps heal 
infection!”
1 oz.

$19.80
$11.99

“It fl ushes sinuses and helps heal 
infection!”

$11.99

SAVE

39%

Sam Kinglsey’s Pick: 
Enzymatic Therapy
Air Power
“Air Power and Bronchial Soothe 
(see below) used in tandem work 
great to break up and remove 
chest congestion and also halt that 
annoying tickle/hacking that happens 
when we have a chest cold.”
100 Tablets

$16.50
$10.39

SAVE

37%

Karen Fisk’s Pick: 
Young Living Oils
Thieves Oil
“This anti-viral is great for 
surfaces and oral administration.”
5 ml.

$10.53
$8.42SAVE

20%

And Don’t Miss our Extended     Specials through March 2011!

Source Naturals
Wellness Formula
90 Tablets

$23.50
$13.99SAVE

40%

King-Bio
Infl uenza
1 oz.

$18.99
$10.99SAVE

42%

Jarrow Formulas
Jarro-Dophilus EPS
60 Capsules

$20.95
$14.65

SAVE

30%

Fungi Perfecti 
Mycommunity 
or Reishi 
60 Capsules

$31.95-$39.95
$20.99-$25.99

SAVE

35%

Natur-Tyme
Adrenal Support
60 Vegetarian Capsules

$17.98
$11.69
35% Savings

SAVE

20%

New Chapter Organics
Lifeshield Immunity
60 Capsules

or Sinus Take Care
30 Softgels

$26.95-$39.95
$16.19-$23.99

SAVE

40%

Natur-Tyme
C-500 + Alpha Lipoic 
Acid
250 Capsules

$34.99
$13.99

SAVE

60%

Herb Pharm
Astragalus extract
1 oz.

$11.70
$8.19SAVE

30%

Herb Pharm
Super Echinacea
1 oz.

$12.80
Everyday Low Price 
$8.29

And Don’t Miss our Extended     Specials through March 2011!
SAVE

35%

SUPER
SAVINGS

SUPER
SAVINGS

SUPER
SAVINGS

SUPER
SAVINGS

Our November 
Savings Include 
Top Picks from 

our Staff!
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Healthy Savings for a    Healthy Cold and Flu Season

Lolane Glundal’s Pick:
Pure Essence Labs
Immune Cellular 
Support System
“Not meant for acute situations, 
this is a great formula for 
strengthening the immune system 
when used daily.” 
60 Tablets
$32.99
$20.79

SAVE

37%

Kevin Duerr’s Pick: 
Carlson Labs
ACES + Selenium
“This formula is essential for the 
proper functioning of leukocytes 
(white blood cells).”
90 Softgels

$21.90
$14.25

SAVE

35%

Pam Estey’s Pick:
Gaia Herbs
Black Elderberry 
Syrup
“The most intense and great tast-
ing elderberry syrup. It is the treat 
you give kids after cod liver oil!”
3 oz.

$19.99
$13.99

you give kids after cod liver oil!”

SAVE

30%

Laurel Sterling 
Prisco’s Pick: 
Gaia Herbs
Echinacea Supreme
“This immune stimulant has two 
forms of Echinacea that support 
immune function at the ONSET of 
seasonal stressors.”
60 Capsules

$25.99
$16.89

SAVE

35%

Carol Blair’s Pick: 
Natur-Tyme
Enhanced 
Antioxidant
“Antioxidants enhance your 
immune system!”
60 Capsules

$39.95
$21.99

60 Capsules
SAVE

45%

Sam Roach’s Pick: 
NOW Foods
Immune ReNew
“This is a great, vegan-friendly 
immune support formula.”
90 Vegetarian Capsules

$19.99
$11.99

90 Vegetarian Capsules

SAVE

40%

And Don’t Miss our Extended     Specials through March 2011!

Nature’s Way
Umcka Cold Care 
Choose from: Alcohol Free Drops 
(1 oz.)/Original Drops (1 oz.)/ 
Cherry Syrup (4 oz.)/ Lemon 
Drink (10 ct.)/Berry Syrups (4 oz.) 

$9.99-$14.99
$6.49-$10.69

SAVE

35%

NOW Foods
Ultimate Zinc-C 
Lozenges
100 Lozenges

$11.99
$6.95

SAVE

42%

Nature’s Way
SambiFlu Syrup
4 oz.

$15.99
$10.39

Central New York’s

SAVE

35%

Enzymatic Therapy
Acidophilus Pearls 
Immune
30 Pearls

$19.95
$11.99

SAVE

40%

NOW Foods
Elderberry & Zinc 
Lozenges
90 Lozenges

$11.99
$6.95

SAVE

42%

Nature’s Way
Astragalus Root
100 Capsules

$9.99
$5.49SAVE

45%

Enzymatic Therapy
Bronchial Soothe
100 ml.

$8.50
$4.69SAVE

45%

ReNew Life
Ultimate Flora 
Advanced Immunity
30 Capsules

$29.99
$20.99

SAVE

30%

Nature’s Way
System Well
90 Tablets

$19.99
$10.99

And Don’t Miss our Extended     Specials through March 2011!
SAVE

45%

SUPER
SAVINGS

SUPER
SAVINGS

SUPER
SAVINGS

SUPER
SAVINGS

SUPER
SAVINGS

SUPER
SAVINGS

SUPER
SAVINGS

SUPER
SAVINGS
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30% Savings
Calling all Vegetarians 
and Vegans—Finally 
a new option for your 
holiday meal!
Field Roast Hazel 
Cranberry Roast
2 lb.

$24.99
$17.49

30% Savings
Farmers Market
Ready-to-Use 
Organic
Pumpkin Pie Filling/Pumpkin 
Puree/Sweet Potato/Butternut 
Squash
15 oz.

$3.39-3.79
$2.39-2.65

35% Savings
If You Care
Unbleached 
Baking Supplies
Choose from: Baking Paper 
Sheets/Baking Cups/Baking 
Cups Mini/Wax Paper 

$1.39-5.59
$.89-3.60

25% Savings
Tree of Life
Organic 
Cranberry Sauce
16 oz.
Choose from: Jellied /Whole

$3.19
$2.39

30% Savings
Enjoy Life
Gluten-Free 
Chocolate Chips 
10 oz.

$4.99
$3.49 

37% Savings 
Heidelberg 
Bread
Choose from: Multigrain/
Wheat Dinner Rolls

2 for $5.00

30% Savings
Bob’s Red Mill
Organic Flour
Choose from: Gluten-Free 
Baking, Gluten-Free White 
Rice, Whole Wheat Pastry, 
White Unbleached
2 oz.- 5 lb.

$3.69-7.99
$2.59-5.59 

30% Savings
Wholly Wholesome
Organic Pie Crust
Choose from: Chocolate/
Graham
6 oz.

$3.69
$2.59

30% Savings
Canterbury Natural 
Soup Mixes
Six Flavors to choose from

$5.59
$3.89 

30% Savings
Imagine Foods
Organic Roasted 
Turkey Gravy
16 oz.

$2.79
$1.95

30% Savings
Simply Organic
Organic Flavorings
Choose from: Almond/
Peppermint/Vanilla
2 oz.

$4.99-5.69
$3.49-3.99 

30% Savings
Arrowhead Mills
Pour 'n Bake 
Pumpkin Pie Filling
18.9 oz.

$4.19
$2.95

35% Savings
Woodstock Farms
Organic Sugar 
Choose from: Brown/Pure/
Turbinado/Powdered
16 oz.

$3.99-4.99
$2.59-2.90

Foods for 
Preparing 

Your 
Holiday 

Meals

November Food Specials
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30% Savings
West Soy
Chocolate 
Peppermint Stick 
Soy Beverage
32 oz.

$3.19
$2.25

20% Savings
Tru Sweets
Gluten-Free 
Organic Candy 
Canes 
5 oz
$4.39
$3.49 

30% Savings
Imagine Foods  
Rice Nog
32 oz.

$2.99
$2.09

36% Savings 
Blue Diamond   
Nut Thins
4.5 oz.
Eight Flavors to choose from

$3.29
$2.09

33% Savings
Knudsen
Sparkling Juice
750 ml.   
Seven Flavors to choose from

$4.49
$2.99 

30% Savings
Dancing Deer Baking
Holiday Cookies
Choose from: Holiday Star/
Peppermint Snowfl ake
7 oz.

$4.59
$3.19 

30% Savings
Pretzel Crisps
White Chocolate 
Peppermint 
5 oz.

$3.39
$2.39

30% Savings
Dancing Deer Baking
Gingerbread House 
Kit
3.5 lb

$14.29
$9.99

50% Savings
Saratoga
Sparkling Water
28 oz.

$2.39
$1.19 

40% Savings 
Dennis Farms
Maple-Glazed 
Nut Trays
12 oz.
Choose from: Almond/
Cashew/Mixed/Pecan

$13.99
$8.39 

33% Savings
Sunshine Acres
Veggie Chips
7 oz.

$2.99
$1.99 

30% Savings
Stash Tea
Holiday Teas
18 Count
Six Flavors to choose from

$3.39
$2.39

Foods 
for 

Sharing 
Your 

Holiday 
Meals
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Coffee has been a popular 
American beverage choice since 
the Boston Tea Party, when we 
started drinking it as an expression 
of freedom. Tea is now resurfacing 
as an accepted beverage and is 
becoming a popular choice due to 
its health benefi ts. 

Natur-Tyme offers a wide variety 
of teas. Uncle Lee’s USDA-
certifi ed organic Imperial 
Organic tea is a new line of tea 
offered at an Every Day Low Price 
(EDLP). Many discriminating tea 
drinkers across the globe contend 
that Uncle Lee’s Imperial Organic 
line is one of the highest-quality 
teas available. Natur-Tyme carries 
Imperial Organic green, white, 
rooibos, Oolong, Pu-erh, and 
herbal teas. With so many varieties, 
how do you choose? Let’s go over 
some of the many health benefi ts!

 Green Tea:
Uncle Lee was the fi rst tea maker 
to introduce green tea to the 
United States. Green tea is the 
most widely-researched type of tea; 
hundreds of studies have shown that 
green tea polyphenols, which are 
potent antioxidants, appear to lower 
the risk of a wide range of diseases, 
from simple bacterial or viral 
infections to chronic degenerative 
conditions including cardiovascular 
disease, stroke, gum disease, tooth 
decay, and osteoporosis. Natur-Tyme 
carries seven types of Imperial 
Organic green teas.

 Decaffeinated 
 Green Teas
English Breakfast Green Tea 

English breakfast is a fl avor, 
more commonly seen in 
black tea. It tastes delicious 
in green tea as well. This 
blend is robust and a tad 
citrusy; it contains decaf 

green tea leaves, cinnamon, lemongrass, 
lemon, and natural English breakfast fl avor. 

Earl Grey Green Tea 

Also common in black tea, 
Earl Grey is one of the 
oldest and most popular 
blends of tea. It was 
created in 1820 and 
named after the second 

Earl Grey, who was the British Prime 
Minister at the time. The unique fl avor 
comes from an extraction of the fragrant 
bergamot orange. Imperial Organic has 
improved the original recipe by adding 
peppermint leaves and decaf green tea 
leaves, for a more refi ned and subtle fl avor. 

 Caffeinated Green Teas
Green Tea 

Some folks like the taste of 
fresh green tea 
unadulterated by other 
fl avors. Imperial Organic’s 
green tea is picked at the 
height of its potency and 

gently fl ash-dried to hold in the delicate 
fl avor and aroma. 

Boost your Health with Tea: 
Introducing Uncle Lee’s Imperial Organic Tea
By Shannon Morehouse, MA, CHHC

Green Tea with Goji Berry 

This is a great tea choice if 
you are searching for a tasty 
antioxidant boost. This blend 
has a slightly sweet and 
fruity fl avor; it is made with 
green tea, ginger, goji berries, 

raspberry, and cherry fl avorings. 

Green Tea with Jasmine 

This tea combines the 
antioxidant power of green 
tea with the sweet scent 
(and taste) of jasmine petals. 
When brewed, it produces 
a honey-yellow hue, and an 

aroma of tropical fl owers.

Pomegranate Green Tea with 
Mixed Berries 

This tea blend has a subtle 
tart fl avor and a rich color ; 
it combines green tea 
leaves with hibiscus and 
pomegranate, raspberry, and 
mixed berry fl avorings.

Lemon Ginger Green Tea 

This tea is the ultimate 
selection if you are battling 
a sore throat! This blend is 
made with antioxidant-rich 
green tea leaves, ginger, 
lemongrass, chicory, and 

organic lemon fl avor, which gives it a slight 
tangy fl avor. 

MSRP $5.29
Save 32%
Our EDLP 

$3.59
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 White Tea
White tea is one of the newer teas to 
reach the United States market and the 
research is quickly catching up with the 
research on green tea. This tea boasts many 
of the same benefi ts of green tea and also 
may reduce blood sugar and help prevent 
and alleviate the symptoms of diabetes. 
Natur-Tyme carries two different types of 
Imperial Organic white tea.

Chamomile White Tea 

Each white tea leaf is gently 
steamed, rolled, and then 
fl ash-dried to hold in 
delicate fl avor and aroma 
and then combined with 
chamomile fl owers.  This 

white tea has an apple-like fl avor and 
aroma.

Peppermint White Tea 

This is a great tea choice if 
you need a refreshing, light 
pick-me-up. Each white tea 
leaf is gently steamed, rolled, 
and then fl ash-dried to hold 
in delicate fl avor and aroma 

and then blended with delicious 
peppermint.

 Rooibos (Red) Tea
Unlike green tea and white tea, rooibos 
tea is naturally caffeine-free. Like green tea 
and white tea, it is also rich in antioxidants; 
emerging research suggests that roobios 
tea is a great immune system enhancer. 
Rooibos tea is strongly recommended 
for people suffering from irritability, 
headaches, insomnia, nervous tension, and 
mild depression; it has a soothing effect 
on the central nervous system. Because 
rooibos tea has anti-spasmodic properties, 
it can relieve stomach and indigestive 
problems like nausea, vomiting, heartburn, 
and constipation. Research also indicates 

that rooibos tea, when applied directly 
to the skin (as a poultice), can relieve 
skin irritations like eczema and acne. 
Natur-Tyme carries three different types 
of Imperial Organic rooibos teas. All three 
varieties work great as chai tea, brewed 
for 4 to 6 minutes with a little bit of milk 
or almond/soy/rice milk added. They are 
great, calorie-free (minimal calories with 
dairy or dairy alternative added), and 
caffeine-free sweet and spicy tea choices.

Vanilla Rooibos Chai 

This tea blend contains 
rooibos, cinnamon, 
chicory, cardamom, ginger, 
stevia, clove, black pepper, 
and vanilla.

Cinnamon Rooibos Chai 

This tea blend contains 
rooibos, ginger root, 
cinnamon, cardamom, 
chicory, clove, black 
pepper, and stevia.

Orange Ginger Rooibos Chai 

This tea blend has a sweet 
gingerbread fl avor. It 
contains rooibos, ginger 
root, cinnamon, orange peel, 
cardamom, chicory, clove, 
black pepper, and stevia.

 Oolong Tea and Pu-erh Tea
Both Oolong tea and 
Pu-erh tea derive from 
the same type of plant as 
green and black tea; 
however, oolong tea 
undergoes a period of 
oxidation and Pu-erh tea 

undergoes fermentation. The health 
benefi ts of oolong tea are similar to green 
tea. Pu-erh tea has been consumed in 
China for centuries; it is known to help 

lower blood cholesterol, and also helps 
circulation and digestion; the Chinese 
believe that it enhances “qi” or the life 
force. Natur-Tyme offers the Imperial 
Organic Oolong tea and Pu-erh tea. The 
Oolong tea has a robust fl avor that is 
similar to green tea, but slightly stronger. 
The Pu-erh tea has a strong, full, and 
earthy taste.

 Herbal Tea 
There are hundreds of 
varieties of herbal tea 
on the market. Not 
being a tea in the true 
sense, herbal tea is 
simply fresh herbs that 

contain medicinal properties, which 
work exceptionally well when steeped 
in hot water. Some common herbal tea 
combinations include those that have 
sedative, laxative, or antacid properties. 
Natur-Tyme carries Imperial Organic’s 
Sweet Dreams herbal tea, which is a 
combination of chamomile and licorice 
root. Chamomile is a sedative, which has 
been effectively shown to soothe both 
digestion and nerves; it can help relieve 
both anxiety and insomnia. Licorice root 
is an anti-viral and anti-infl ammatory 
that the Chinese consider a superior 
balancing and harmonizing agent. 

Even if you are a coffee drinker, consider 
giving tea a try; the health benefi ts make 
it hard to turn down.
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You Sampled these Awesome Products at the Gala! 
You loved ‘em! Get ‘em at Great Discounts through November!

John Masters Line Drive Savings
15% off MSRP

Mate Factor Tea Line Drive Savings
25% off MSRP

Jane Iredale Line Drive Savings
15% off MSRP 

Including New and Exciting Eye Steppes-
Three Compacts
Choose from: goBlue/goGreen/goBrown
Each Eye Steppe compact features colors 
handpicked by Jane to 
fl atter brown, green,
or blue eyes. 
No more 
guessing 
which shades are 
right for you! 
The set includes 
three compacts 
and fi ve 
shades!

Alaffi a Line Drive Savings
All Hair Care and 

20% off MSRP

Mychelle Line Drive Savings
20% off MSRP

Peacekeeper Line Drive Savings
15% Line Drive off MSRP

Pukka Tea  Line Drive Savings
20 % off MSRP

Aubrey Organics
Nu-Style Hair Styling Products

Choose from: Detangler/Hair Spray/Smoothing Serum

                                         25% off MSRP

New to 
Natur-Tyme!

Weleda
35% off MSRP

Pomegranate 
Hand Cream 
1.7 oz 
$12.50 
Sale Price $7.99

Sea Buckthorn 
Hand Cream 
1.7 oz 
$9.99 
Sale Price $6.49

Pomegranate Oil 
3.4 oz 
$28.00 
Sale Price $17.99
Sea Buckthorn Oil 
3.4 oz. 
$23.99 
Sale Price $15.59
Skin Food 
2.5 oz. 
$17.00 
Sale Price $10.99

Trillium Line Drive Savings
15% off MSRP

Wyndmere Line Drive Savings
20% off MSRP
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Sam’s Holistic 
Pet Corner
By Sam Kingsley

Learning Gratitude 
from Your Pets 

Our furry friends are the epitome of 

untainted feelings and emotions.  They love, 

play, sleep, and live with abandon.  They do 

not concern themselves with what you or 

the other animals around them will think 

when they do what they do.  

Today, my 19-year-old cat “caught a mouse” 

– albeit a stuffed mouse – she was so excited 

that she ran through the house meowing 

with enormous excitement; she ran down 

the back stairs to the other end of the 

house and back up the front stairs, happily 

meowing the whole way. She then ran to 

me and dropped it at my feet and looked 

up at me excited to show me the prize she 

had. I was in awe of her excitement, and 

it made me thoughtful/hopeful that when 

I’m 90-something I will still be able to 

fi nd such excitement in the little things 

in life. We all can learn lessons from our 

fur-babies such as to stop and smell the 

fl owers, fi nd joy in everything we do no 

matter how minute it may seem at the time, 

not to be concerned with the opinions of 

others (what you think is all that matters), 

and to be grateful for those around us.  

Observe the actions and “ways” of your fur-

babies, how grateful they are when you play 

with them, how much fun they fi nd in their 

day, how they relax … you’ll be surprised 

at what you can learn from them.  I learn 

something new all the time from my kitties.

 

Clothing Line—Great Gift 
Idea for the Holidays!
It’s never too early to shop for the perfect holiday gift! 
Two Owls clothing is your perfect answer. Shop for the 
favorite women in your life! For both dress-down and 
dress-up occasions, Two Owls has plenty of options! And you’ll be 

supporting an awesome company. Two Owls produces their clothing 

in the USA. Their products are modern, imaginative, intelligent, and 

quality-made. They use only certifi ed-organic cotton, low-impact 

dyes and, their products are made 

in sweatshop-free conditions. They 

continuously strive to help protect our 

environment!

up at me excited to show me the prize she 
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fur-babies such as to stop and smell the 
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matter how minute it may seem at the time, 
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others (what you think is all that matters), 

and to be grateful for those around us.  

Observe the actions and “ways” of your fur-

babies, how grateful they are when you play 

with them, how much fun they fi nd in their 

day, how they relax … you’ll be surprised 

at what you can learn from them.  I learn 

something new all the time from my kitties.

dyes and, their products are made 

in sweatshop-free conditions. They 

continuously strive to help protect our 

New to 
Natur-Tyme!

Over 
60% off
retail pricing!
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Local Resource Article

The Combined Power of Yoga 
Therapy and Naturopathy to help 
You Achieve Balance
By Shannon Morehouse, MA, CHHC

The word “yoga” means to unite. This implies integrating all aspects of the individual body, 

mind, and spirit to achieve a happy, spiritual life. Yoga Therapy is an extension of yoga, 

whereby a yoga therapist prescribes an individual specific postures, breathing exercises, 

and relaxation techniques to suit his or her needs.  According to Robin Monro, Ph.D., “Medical research shows that Yoga 

Therapy is among the most effective complimentary therapies for several common ailments.”

Naturopathy is a system of healing that is based in nature. Practitioners strive to determine the cause of disease by under-

standing the patient: body, mind, and spirit. There are two areas of focus in naturopathy: supporting the body’s own healing 

abilities, and empowering individuals to make lifestyle changes necessary for the best possible life. Client considerations 

include nutrition, exercise regimen, spirituality, stress, family history, and environment. Common modalities used are herbal 

remedy, aromatherapy, nutritional changes, yoga, and meditation.

Combine yoga therapy and naturopathy and you have AnnaLisa Osterhout. Ms. Osterhout has worked with clients strug-

gling with back pain, anorexia, bulimia, depression, fibromyalgia, ar thritis, scoliosis, and breast cancer. She is a Yoga Therapist 

and Naturopath. She attended Syracuse University where she majored in Exercise Science, and completed her Bachelor’s 

in Naturopathy, at Clayton College of Natural Health. AnnaLisa is an RYT-200 with Yoga Alliance, and a member of the 

International Association of Yoga Therapists.

An initial 1½ hour session with AnnaLisa consists of collecting information about your personal and professional back-

ground.  She will prescribe you a specific regimen of yoga postures, breathing exercises, and meditations to help you with 

your area(s) of concern. From that point, AnnaLisa discusses other natural remedies that can be incorporated to help you 

achieve homeostasis. 

Whereas conventional medicine tends to look at the disease and not the patient, yoga therapy and naturopathy look at 

the patient first and foremost. Yoga Therapy works with the individual and what is behind the ailment. “Each client has a 

different story to tell, and I work within their specific parameters,” says AnnaLisa. She incorporates naturopathy into all 

sessions; whether it is the benefits of herbal remedies, aromatherapy, nutritional changes, meditation, or recommendations 

of acupuncture, Reiki, hypnotherapy, or massage therapy. For more information, please contact AnnaLisa at (315) 278-8271, 

or visit www.osterhoutyoga.com.

AnnaLisa Osterhout
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600 Burnet Ave

INQUIRE AT 
SUGARPEARL.LOUNGE@GMAIL.COM
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DAILY.VEGAN.DINNER
PICK-UP OR DELIVERED

supper club

4 2 2 - 7 4 6 4

Residential
Commercial
Insured & Bonded

Phone (315) 395 - 0176

SimplyGreenCC@Gmail.com

Jake & Ashley Hibbert

Cleaning Crew
   mply GreenS

Infinite Light Yoga
Multi-level Classes 6 
Days a Week at      
Various Locations

www.InfiniteLightYoga.com 

Teacher Training           
Certification Program

Employee Wellness 
Classes and Workshops

Plus Size Classes 315.480.1996

Retreats, Immersions, 
Clinics & Community 

Presentations

 Laurie’s Therapeutic Massage
                                 “Healing Through Touch”

                 Laurie Flanagan LMT
                      Gift Certifi cates are now available for 
                           the holidays. Stop in to Natur-Tyme or 
                                         call for more specials

Located at 7211 E. Genesee St Fayetteville
or 6737 Lonsdale Rd Chittenango

Call for appointment (315) 440-5858
Expires 12/24/2010

 Kathy Kouwe
Young Living Essential Oils
Available at Natur-Tyme
Independent Distributor
Educator/Consultant since 1996

 
Visit me on the web: www.oilslady.com

Email: kathy@oilslady.com
Ph. 315-365-3739

Call: 315-246-2592

Check out these Local Resources

HOLIDAY GIFT SPECIAL
ONLY  $45  for one hour session

Gift Certifi cate Available at Natur-Tyme

Barbara E. Peklo
315-637-4586

REIKI
HEALING TOUCH

RECONNECTIVE HEALING
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This Month on Nutritional Insights:
November 7 
With winter quickly approaching, the comfort of a hot cup of tea 
sounds nice, doesn’t it? There are so many types of teas available now. 
How do you know what type to pick? Oolong, roobios (ROYbos), 
green, white, herbal? Listen in as Heather Nichols from Uncle Lee’s 
Tea describes some of the health benefits of each tea variety.

November 14
Are you sad or anxious during the holidays? You are not alone! Judith 
Falk, clinical social worker and therapist, gives us an introspective look 
at why the holidays can be so emotionally challenging. 

November 21
Holidays can be tough on the health-conscious. Worry no more as 
Head Chef Joe Devito of Opus Restaurant and Lounge shares recipes 
for healthier versions of our favorite holiday recipes.

November 28
The Internet can be a powerful tool in your quest for wellness. Join 
Wendy and her husband, Andy Fox, for a provocative discussion on 
how the Internet can benefit your health.

Take Charge of your Health…
            Naturally.

Nutritional Insights 
Sundays 10-11 am on 570 WSYR
Anytime at www.natur-tyme.com
Host Wendy Meyerson brings education and 
information to Syracuse with her weekly interviews 
with world-renowned experts in fields related to 
natural healing and complementary medicine. 

Gluten-Free Demo Day
November 9, 2010
2:00 PM-7:00 PM

This monthly sampling of gluten-free food is facilitated by 
Julie Procopio, Registered Dietician, who has a Nutrition 
Science MA, is a member of the American and NYS 
Dietetic Associations, and the dietician for the CNY 
Celiac Support Group.

Julie will be available to answer questions about gluten.  
To arrange an individual appointment or tour of the 
store and our gluten-free options, call Julie at 671-5183.

In November, Julie will be sampling pumpkin pies using 
the Arrowhead Mills Pour 'n Bake pie mix and Gillian’s 
crust. She will also be sampling Le Garden Bakery instant 
stuffing with Imagine roasted turkey gravy.

This month’s featured Gluten-Free Producer is  
Gluten-Free Epiphany, new to Natur-Tyme!

Patty from Gluten-Free Epiphany will be sampling three 
of their gluten-free bagels (plain, cinnamon swirl, and 
everything). She will also sample two gluten-free breads 
(whole grain and cinnamon swirl). Natur-Tyme now 
carries all of these samplings, plus three additional  
bagel flavors!

“Like” us on 
Facebook!

Follow  
Naturtyme on Twitter!

Connect with us Online for Daily Health 
and Wellness News and Special Offers!

 Give the gift of 
            good health this  
Holiday Season with a  
  Natur-Tyme gift card.   
 For every $25 gift card 
     you purchase, you get 
your own $5 gift card!
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An Evening with Dr. John Gray: A Big Hit!
On September 29th, Natural Factors and Natur-Tyme brought Men are from Mars, Women 

are from Venus author John Gray, Ph.D. to Syracuse. The event was a big hit!
The full-house of 500 people walked away with not only a load of information and 

education, but also a sore belly from all of the laughing!

Save the Date: Thursday January 13, 2011
7:00-9:00 PM
Weight Loss Beyond Your New 
Year Resolutions with Julia Havey

Want To Lose Weight…
Permanently? 
Come listen to obesity survivor and best-selling author Julia 
Havey. Julia recounts how she lost 130 pounds without dieting! 
And she has kept it off for more than 14 years. Real weight loss. Permanent weight loss. 
Weight loss beyond your New Year Resolutions. Julia will teach you what really works—
safe, sane, and healthy techniques…and a few secrets too! 

Learn more about Julia at www.vicebustingdiet.com.

Drumlins Country Club, RSVP Required!
To RSVP, stop by Natur-Tyme,
Call us at 488-6300, or email us at events@natur-tyme.com.

Come listen to obesity survivor and best-selling author Julia 
without dieting! 

FREE! 
Event held at 

Drumlins Country Club. 
RSVP Required!

Photos, left to right: 
• There were no dozers at “An Evening with John Gray!”

He had everyone out of their chairs on numerous occasions!
• Natur-Tyme owner Wendy Meyerson with Dr. John Gray.
• Dr. Gray was successful at getting some men to dance!



 5898 Bridge Street.
East. Syracuse, NY 13057
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5
Phone: (315) 488-6300  
www.natur-tyme.com 
Wendy Meyerson, Owner

Courteous, Professional Staff with Health & 
Wellness Educators, Licensed Cosmetologists, 
Vitamins, Supplements, Herbs, Foods for Special 
Diets, Personal Care Items, Bulk Foods, Pet Center

 The products and claims made about products 
throughout this publication have not been evaluated 
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. The 
material contained is for informational purposes 
only and is not intended to diagnose, prevent, treat, 
or cure any disease. Consult with your healthcare 
professional before undergoing any protocol.
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